American University of Health Sciences
20171001
1600 East Hill Street
Signal Hill, CA 90755

Phone 562-988-2278
Fax 562-988-1791
FIC/OPEID 03225300
Web Site www.auhs.edu
TRACS Staff Dr. John Harbison

Current Accreditation Status:
Year of Candidacy: N/A
Year of Accreditation: October 2017
Year of Reaffirmation I: N/A
Year of Reaffirmation II: N/A
Category: IV
Year of next Periodic Review: 2022
IFYR: 5th yr of 10 yr cycle N/A

Degrees Offered: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate

Last Accreditation Review: Accredited Status granted October 2017. Institution meets all standards. No follow-up reporting required.

Student Achievement Data: https://www.auhs.edu/about/consumer-information/